
Props by Category 
Animals | Art | Bags | Baskets | Bedding | Body parts | Books | Bottles | Cameras | Canes, umbrellas, staffs | Christmas | Cleaning 
equipment | Containers | Electronics | Fabric | Fans | Flags | Food | Frames | Furniture | Kitchen | Lights | Magazines  N\newspapers | 
Medical | Miscellaneous | Office supplies | Outdoor items | Paper | Personal items | Phones | Pillows | Plants  flowers | Seasonal | Set 
decoration | Set p[ieces | Sewing  crafts | Smoking paraphrenalia | Special FX | Table fabric | Tools  Hardware | Towels | Toys, games, 
novelty | Trays | Trunks | Vases, pitchers, jugs, decanters | Weapons | Window treatments

Set Decoration-see also Set Pieces
Smaller decorative pieces

PropID Item Name Prop Description

2373 Antique mantle 
clock #1

Plain brown wood, varnished, with simple gracevul 
shape and large dial. Centre of dial is also wood, with 
gold hands on a cream-and-gold circle. The wood is 
darker than it appears in the photo.
39x20x13 cm   15x8x5"

Location: Oak Cab-Top

2374 Antique mantle 
clock #2

Very nice medium wood mantle clock on two tiers. 
Shape is more pronounced than #1, and it looks a bit 
more recent in style. Face is a plain brown disk with gold 
hands and Roman numerals.

Location: Oak Cab-Top

1495 Blue and white 
china cat

China cat in sleeping pose. White with blue flowers and 
a bow painted on it.

L=16  W=9

Location: Large Wall Unit

1019 Bunny Candle Holder Creamy white ceramic bunny with white candle as egg in 
basket. Suitable for Easter or baby's room. May be a 
baby's egg cup as well.

Location: Large Wall Unit

1018 Candle Holder Insert Clear glass candle holder insert. (Pottery one not in 
stock.)
Insert: H=7cm   D=6.5cm

Location: Large Wall Unit
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2230 Candleabra, 
bronzey-gold & 
beads

Candle holder on pedestal with three removable tapered 
glass cups for candles. Cup holders have cut plastic drops 
in wine colour and clear. 
H=30  W=30  Diameter of base=12 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

2346 Carnaby Street 
London sign

Small scrolled sign, "Carnaby Street". Black and white 
with red "City of Westminster".
43x13cm    17x5"

Location: Box 133

2161 Clopck, modern 
cubist design, 
bronze and black

Large clock wit square black face. Other squares and 
rectangles with raised bronze designs (shinier than in 
photo. Takes D battery (I think), but might not be 
functional.
43x29 cm

Location: Top Cupboard Right

2370 Coat rack, gold metal Slightly wobbly coat rack in two sections. Nothing 
fastens top to bottom, but they stay together OK. Q=2
H=173 cm   63"

Location: Upstairs Loft

1051 Crystal Dinner Bell Dinner bell with nice ring.
H=17 cm  D=8 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

2186 Dark wicker laundry 
hamper with lid

Dark brown hamper, lined with removable natural 
cotton insert. Lid is held on with leather loops.
H=54  W=46  D=35 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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1478 DISPOSED: Box 
Shaped Like a 
Strawberry

DISPOSED: Fabric-covered box shaped like a strawberry, 
with sequins on the lid. 

12x10 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1561 DISPOSED: Porcelain 
"Cuba" bell with 
dolphin

DISPOSED: Small white bell with blue and red Cuba 
design on it. Small pearl inside makes it 'tink' rather than 
ring.

Location: Large Wall Unit

1479 DISPOSED: Red Boot 
Knick-Knack

DISPOSED: Small realistic boot with spur. Burnished red, 
says "Ride 'Em" on both sides.

H=10  L=14  W=4.5 including spur

Location: Large Wall Unit

1490 Dresser Knick-knack 
in gilt frame

Stand-up vanity decoration in heavy gilf frame. Object is 
china rose on red velvet backing. Not sure how shiny the 
frame will get -- it's pretty unobtrusive at the moment.

H=15  W=10  D of stand = 8 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

2379 Festive set piece in 
small silver bucket

Silver bucket with plastic things sticking up from base, 
suitable for foil streamers, etc. Currently looks American 
with stars, red silver, blue. Looks vaguely like fireworks. 
A bit beat up right now, but not as bad as in photo. 
Rrady for more deocrations.  Q=2
H=82 cm   32"
D=23 cm   9"

Location: Upstairs Loft
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2210 Fifties, Sixties wall 
clock

Wall clock with small-ish cream and beige striped face. 
No number. Silver hands. Spokes radiating from face 
have white balls on the end about the size of ping-pong 
balls. One spindle is quite wobbly. 
D=34 cm

Location: Oak Cab-Top

2201 Globe Present-day style student globe (not politically current). 
On brass-coloured plastic base.
H=43 D=32

Location: Upstairs Loft

2233 Hanging lantern, 
silver with yellow 
accordion body

Lantern from Turkey. Silver top and bottom with stiff 
yellow fabric accordion body. Suitable for a candle Top is 
tiered with decorative perforations and blue and yellow 
glass beads inset. Hangs from a simple hook on a rigid 
handle.
Extended H=32, 34 including hook.  D=15 cm
Collapsed H=15, 17 including hook

Location: Large Wall Unit

1559 Heavy ceramic cat Heavy cat knick-knack with one paw up. Pale pink, blue, 
green, white flowers. Green felt on the bottom.

Base=18x14 cm   H=20 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

2275 Large Asian fan wall 
hanging

Large decorative Asian fan, dark wood with gold and 
brown-black design. Suitable for wall hanging.
H=90 cm (35")  W=180 cm (70")

Location: Tall Bin 1-corner

2274 Large brass plate / 
wall hanging / gong

Very large, medium-weight brass wall hanging 
decoration. Has hanger on the back. Stored on wall 
facing the fire door.
D=60 cm (2 ft)

Location: Upstairs Loft
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2282 Large vertical 
Chinese box 
decoration

Unusual keyhole-shaped box. Dark brown with Chinese 
decorations. Lid opens. Could be used as cane or 
umbrella stand, or possibly with tall reeds. Could stand 
against the wall on floor or table. (See 3 photos.)
H=54  (21") W=34 (13") D=10 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

2338 Large wooden cross Brown painted wooden cross, suitable for wall hanging, 
or carrying in pageant.
92x46 cm   36x18"

Location: Upstairs Loft

2162 Letters sign Rectangular wooden sign with a screw hold at each end. 
Gold-painted wood with slightly darker classic letters 
spelling LETTERS. Probably looks like brass from a 
distance.
25x8 cm

Location: Box 133

2283 Mahagony stand 
ashtray

Mahogany ashtray. Stand is carved into loosely braided 
shape, with a small ashtray on top. A tiny bit wobbly -- 
would need felt or something on the bottom.
H=50 cm (19.5") 
W=13 cm (5")

Location: Upstairs Loft

2202`a Maple magazine rack Colonial-style maple magazine rack with spindles. 
Divided into two sections.
H=38 L=47  W=27 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

2366 Moon and stars Glow-in-the-dark moon and star kit, including putty.

Location: Box 125
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2193 Needlepoint 
"Welcome" sign

Handmade "Welcome" sign with colonial-style brown 
wooden frame. Mostly salmon pink and pale blue on a 
cream background.
H=63   W=36 cm

Location: Wall

2305 Planter, mirror and 
wood

Decorative planter formed of vertical bands of mirror 
(actually very shiny metal) and wood. 
H=35 cm  14"
W=29 cm  11.5"

Location: Upstairs Loft

2421 Plastic Hindu 
Ganesh figurine

Pumpkin-coloured plastic elephant-headed Ganesh 
figurine. Very detailed, on a flat base. 
H=15 W=10 cm   H=6 W= 4.75"

Location: Large Wall Unit

1480 Porcelain Chicken Porcelain chicken, mostly white, with red and brown. Set 
on green 'grass' base.

H=16  W=9  L=14

Location: Large Wall Unit

0999 Radio, record player 
in cabinet #1

Old-fashioned cabinet-style record player looks like a 
radio. It has a slot for a CD that's not very visible.  Has 
extra needles but I'm not sure it's functional. Fancier 
than item #2357.
44x37x26 cm  17x14x10"

Location: Window wall shelve

2357 Radio, record player 
in cabinet #2

Cabinet-style record player with radio dials and 
unobtrusive CD slot. Less fancy than item 0999. (See 
additional photo with lid up.)
49x32x23 cm   19x13x9"

Location: Window wall shelve
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2413 Ring-necked 
pheasant, stuffed

Life-sized stuffed pheasant, very fall colours: brown, 
beige, a bit of rusty red. Long floppy tail "feathers". 
Leans a bit to one side, but would be fine as a set 
decoration.
L=43 cm   17" not including tail
L=92 cm   36" with tail

Location: Large Wall Unit

2073 Selection of masks A few small Venetian-type masks, mostly breakable. One 
is a half-mask that ties on and is actually wearable.

Location: Large Wall Unit

0760 Sign - Coca-Cola 
Restaurant Chalk 
Board Menu

Metal wall sign used to display menu items or "Today's 
Special" in a restaurant. Hole for hanging. Red Coca-Cola 
on top, black chalkboard section underneath and a 3cm 
white frame around the whole thing.
LW = 51cm x 71cm
Chalkboard section LW = 45cm x 44cm

Location: Wall

0699 Sign - No Parking "NO PARKING" sign made of corrugated plastic glued to 
a wood stick painted black.
Sign WH = 58cm x 45cm
Stick extends 55cm under sign.

Location: Upstairs Loft

0775 Sign - Open Closed Quintessential flexible white plastic open/closed sign 
hung on string. "Sorry we're closed" on one side, "Come 
in, we're open" on the other. Made of two separate 
signs that have been joined together. Could be 
separated to be used individually. 
LW = 31cm x 20.5

Location: Box 133

1583 Sign: four-way Black and white "4-WAY" sign.

L=45 cm   H=30 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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2291 Small all-purpose 
trophy

Small trophy with winged gold figure mounted on a gold 
and red cylinder. Heavy square base has very faintly 
engraved "MVP 73-74".
H=20 cm   (7.75")

Location: Upstairs Loft

1199 Small Heart-Shaped 
Dresser Dish With 
Lid

Small dish, brown and peach with peach lid. Suitable for 
rings or earrings or something.

6x7 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1481 Small Mexican Clay 
Box, Turquoise

Chest-shaped box with removable lid. Mostly turquoise, 
some mauve with Mexican designs.

L=9  W=6  H=8

Location: Large Wall Unit

1484 Small Wooden Box Lightweight, dark wood box with inner hinge. Has inlaid 
mother-of-pearl Oriental design on lid. Lined with red 
velveteen on bottom. Probably a cigarette box.

10.5x7 cm

Location: Drawer, Top Cabine

1582 Stop sign Regulation size stop sign, metal. 

60x60 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

2082 Sturdy wooden 
crate, small

Simple crate, suitable for sitting on. Painted medium 
military greeny-brown. Same as trunk #570 but without 
lid. Recessed handholds. Sides and ends are sturdy 
enough to stand on, but not the bottom, which is lighter-
weight wood.

Location: Upstairs Loft
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2347 Trafalgar Square 
London sign

Small "Trafalgar Square" sign. Black and white with red 
"City of Westminster". Tightly scrolled.
43x13 cm   17x5"

Location: Box 133

1379 Trophy, Curling; Gold Curling trophy; gold/brass coloured loving cup with a 
male curler on the top. Mounted on a on semi-circular 
wooden base. Plaque is nailed on with two small nails. 
Finish on top of loving cup has worn a way in places.
H=26 cm   Base L=16  Base W=6.5

Location: Upstairs Loft

1380 Trophy, Curling; 
Small, Silver

Small silver-coloured curling trophy. Loving cup with 
male curler on top is mounted on square black wooden 
base. Loving cup is very shiny. Base of cup has engraved 
pattern in the finish. Plaque is glued on.
H=22 cm   Base=9x9 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1381 Trophy, Theatre 
Masks; Black & Gold

Theatre trophy. Rectangular imitation woodgraine 
plastic base with shiny black marble-look column and 
laurels. Topped with gold theatre masks against a scroll. 
Plaque is glued on. Awarded to late CPG member Bob 
Forsythe from an acting class he taught.
H=27 cm    Base=9x12 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1560 White porcelain cat, 
crouching

White porcelain cat with a curved tail, crouching 
playfully. Black eyes and pink in ears. Ears are both 
chipped, one of which might show. 

H=14 cm   L=15 cm   W=9 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

2068 White wicker 
magazine rack

Small wicker magazine rack, currently painted white. 
Stands on four legs.
H=54 including handle. W=39  D=25 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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2304 Woven straw basket 
planter with reeds

Unusual planter (floor vase). Woven straw -- tall and 
narrow with very narrow neck. Currently holds reeds 
that work well with it. Picture doesn't do it justice.
H=155 cm   61" including reeds
Containe H=776 cm  30"

Location: Upstairs Loft

Set Pieces -see also Set Decoration

PropID Item Name Prop Description

0957 "Crystal" Chandelier 
or Wall Hanging

Plastic beads strung as chandelier-style décor, connected 
from single ring to arc of light metal. Looks like about 
1/3 of a chandelier, or could be used as wall 
decoration -- over a fancy bed, for example. Quite 
effective., looks WAY better than photo. No lighs on it.

H=100cm W=41cm at arc

Location: Set Piece Wall

0294 Alarm Clock - 
Windup Alarm

Wind-up alarm clock. Cream colour frame is a little 
darker than shown in photo.
Total HW = 10cm x 9.25cm
Clock face HW = 7cm

Location: Oak Cab-Top

1269 Alarm Clock, Wind-
Up

Working wind-up alarm clock. Ivory and gold with a 
brown oval face and large numbers. Sits on a squat 
pedestal base. Alarm turns off with small switch on back, 
not button on top. Sounds a bit like a school bell when 
it's on the loudest of two ring settings. Quiet tick.

W=13 cm  H=13 cm  Depth=6 cm

Location: Oak Cabinet

1489 Antique 50-lb. 
Shortening Tin with 
Lid

Antique tin with lid. Dented and battered, some of the 
original label still showing. Top has "Straw Boaters" 
written on it in felt pen.

Location: Upstairs Loft
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1557 Barometer Small round barometer. Very weathered wood frame 
and cracked glass. One-inch brass ring fastened to back 
for hanging. 

D=15 cm

Location: Wall

1732 Bench or large end 
table, '60s-'70s

Classic faux wood piano bench or large rectangular end 
table. Matte finish with brown tapered legs.
74x45 cm  H=54 cm

Location: Floor

1487 Bonnet Hair Dryer Pink bonnet-style (early 60s) in rigid carrying case. 
Bonnet is kind of discoloured and needs new elastic, but 
dryer works. 

Case: 29x24 cm including handle  D=15 cm

Location: Window wall shelve

1576 Brass spittoon Brass vase or spitoon, dented. 

H=16 cm D=18 cm at top.

Location: Large Wall Unit

0958 Brass Wall Sconce 
Candle Holder for 
Two Candles

Brass candle holder with central post. Two candles come 
out at 90 degrees to each other from a central post . 
Fastens to the wall by a ring at the top which would go 
on a picture hanger. Looks very good condition, but left 
arm is a bit loose.

H=28cm  W=29cm  Sticks out about 30cm.

Location: Wall

1327 Bronze Floor Lamp Bronze floor lamp with round tray halfway up on shaft. 
Shade is solid -- light spills from top and bottom. 
Matches table lamp 1326.
H=132 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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1326 Bronze Table Lamp Burnished bronze-look working table lamp. Shade and 
base are solid metal; light spill comes out from top and 
bottom of shade. Matches floor lamp 1327.
H=60 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1734 Butterfly or fish net Fine mesh net on yellow bamboo-look handle. 
L=141 cm  Net frame 27x23 cm

Location: Floor

1730 Campfire Teepee shaped small log set with 'rocks' made of 
styrofoam around the perimeter; lined with grass. A 
couple of the rocks have fallen off.
D=56 cm  H=38 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1735 Candlestick lighting 
fixture

Heavy black wrought iron vertical fixture with leaf-and-
curlicue look. Five 'candle' holders take flame-shaped 
electric light bulbs. Currently missing one bulb and set 
for hard wiring, but the on/off switch can be easily re-
attached. Takes lampshades #1736. 
L=96  W=30 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1580 Canister vaccuum, 
vintage Filter Queen

Cannister and power head (no hose). Chrome and brown 
Filter Queen with four casters. Long cord.

H=47 cm   D-34 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1761 Cannister, large 
cream and red

Sugar or flour canister, counter-size. Very worn. Cream 
with red lid; faded flowerpot design on one side. Era is 
probably from '20s to '50s.
H=19.5   D=22 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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2059 Chamber pot, plain 
white

Plain white chamber pot. Has some cracks, not visible 
from the audience and shouldn't affect wear. :)

D=22 cm H=13 cm W=27.5 including handle

Location: Large Wall Unit

0532 Cuckoo Clock Cuckoo clock made specifically as a prop. Thin plywood. 
A stick out the back protrudes through stage wall to be 
pushed from backstage when the cuckoo bird is to come 
out.  Pine cones on chain are worn...would need 
replacing or repairing before next use.
HWD = 38cm x 30cm x 15.5cm
Pinecones dangle another 37cm and 45cm respectively.

Location: Oak Cab-Top

2266 Decorative ornate 
scale

Gold and glass scale, holding two glass dishes on chained 
arms. 
H=48  W=46 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1463 Factory Whistle, 
Fake

Silver cylindrical non-functioning factory 'whistle'. 
Attaches to wall, has pull-chain.

H=50 cm  D=16 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1620 Fake sandbag, small Small burlap stuffed with paper and tied with string. 
Dirtied and distressed. The kind of sandbag used 
backstage in theatres.

W30xD15xH39

Location: Large Wall Unit
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0974 Female Mannequin Female mannequin torso, not suitable for a dress form. 
Shoulders to thigh, with (re)moveable arms. Arms are 
shoulder to wrist, no hands. Better endowed than most 
store mannequins. On stand.

H=164cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

0756 Fire Screen - Heavy 
Black Metal Hinged

Matte black, heavy, metal, three-section, free-standing 
fire screen. Large centre section has a smaller section 
hinged on each side. Like new.
Height = 86.5cm  
Centre section width = 67.5cm
Side widths = 33cm each

Location: Floor

2017 Fireplace set, 
distressed metal

Log holder is silver with black flecks. Stand holds poker, 
shovel, and brush. Stand for twisted-metal tools is 70 cm 
high. Desginated 2017A.

Log holder is contemporary design, one curved piece of 
metal with folding black handle. 47x72 cm. Designated 
2017B.

Location: Upstairs Loft

1064 Fireplace Set, Small Small fireplace tools. Brush and ash pan only. Brushed 
brass finish. One holder doesn't hold the tool very well.
H=62 cm   Base D=15 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

2062 Galvanized metal 
laundry tub 1

Smaller square galvanized metal laundry tub. Two 
handles. Worn and rusty. Torn and faded "Eclipse" 
sticker on the side.
48x48x28 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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2063 Galvanized metal 
laundry tub 2

Larger galvanized square laundry tub. Two handles. 
Worn, rusty. Faded "Eureka" sticker on the side.
51-51x29 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1095 GE Hair Dryer With 
Hood

Late 1960's, early 1970's GE hair dryer with salon-type 
hood. Cream-coloured plastic with gold trim

Location: Window wall shelve

1712 Gold and glass 
dome clock, larger

Round metal base, classic glass dome clock with Roman 
numerals. Pretty sure it's non-functioning.
H=30  D=17 cm

Location: Oak Cab-Top

0382 Handles - Wall-
mount Hinged

Pair of wooden handles decorated in red stripes (paint) 
and black stripes (electrical tape). Wall bracket has two 
bolts 6cm apart.
Wood Length = 38.5
Wood Width at hinge = 3.5cm
Wall bracket Length = 25.5cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

1704 Large carved 
wooden mask

Very heavy  wooden mask, carved from a curved piece of 
wood. Expression is a grimace. Lacquered. Free-standing, 
with wire on the back for hanging.

H=72   W=28  D=14 cm

Location: Floor

1565 Large clear goldfish 
bowl

Clear glass goldfish bowl with flat sides. 

H=22 cm  W=22 cm   Depth=15 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit
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2016 Large fake antique 
camera on tripod

Homemade "camera". Five feet high on wooden tripod. 
Black bellows and fabric to cover the photographer's 
head. Probably around 1900.

Location: Upstairs Loft

1740 Large white 
cannister with lid

Vintage cylindrical white metal cannister, very beat up. 
Dented with paint missing. Lid has small metal handle. 
H=40  D=27 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1460 Log Set #3, Electric Red light and tinsel behind lots create flickering effect. 

W=51  H=30 cm

Location: Oak Cab-Open Shelf

1230 Logs, Campfire Size, 
Assorted

Several campfire-sized logs. Some have glue on them. 
Not all shown in picture.

Location: Large Wall Unit

2423 Long painted 
bamboo poles

Eight-foot long lightweight bamboo or plastic poles, 
painted in dark green and brown.   Q=7
L=244 cm   L=8'

Location: Floor

1754 Macrame towel 
hanger

Wide macrame pice in cream colour with two bamboo 
rings for hand towels. 18-cm fringe. 
L=84 cm

Location: Wall

2060 Make-up mirror 
with lights

Makeup mirror with tiltable mirror and lights. 
Functional, but one bulb is missing. Dusty pink colour, 
oval mirror. 
W=20  H=33  D=5

Location: Window wall shelve
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1321 Mat, Rectangular 
Braided

Rectangular braided mat. Dark blue with yello and red. 
Fringed on ends.

73x44 cm, not including fringe.

Location: Large Wall Unit

1578 Metal coal bucket Rusted metal coal bucket, shaped for pouring on one 
side, with a hand-hold on the other. Metal handle over 
top.

H=36 L=53 W=30 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1757 Mirrored disco ball, 
small

Mirrored ball, quite small.
14x14 cm

Location: Bookcase 1

1122 Old Galvanized 
Metal Coal Scuttle

Old coal scuttle, galvanized metal that was painted 
bronze. Dented, rusty, tippy.

W=30cm  D at base=20cm   L=42cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1091 Orname Ceramic 
Mantel Clock

Ornate ceramic mantel clock. Looks like china. Cream 
with pink and green. Very feminine. Doesn't work.
H=28 cm   Base W=31 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

2058 Pay phone, vintage Wooden pay phone with rotary dial, coin slots, and coin 
return. Ear piece of receiver needs repair. 
H=47 cm  Base =14x17 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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0123 Shelf Wall Sconce Ornate ceramic wall shelf sconce. Painted gold with a 
little green. Bolts and wing nuts included to attach to 
wall. 
Height = 11.5cm
Shelf area (at deepest) LW = 24.5cm x 13cm
Sticks out from wall = 13cm

QUANTITY: 2

Location: Large Wall Unit

1488 Shower Curtain Set, 
Blue with Hooks

Solid blue plastic shower curtain with matching hooks. 
Curtain Q=2   Hooks Q=21

Curtain 178x192.9 cm

Location: Box 207

1161 Small Decorative 
Metal Shelf

Small black metal tray, suitable for ivy or similar. Black 
metal. Back is criss-cross wire metal. Suspended from 
two screws or nails. 

Tray 27x15x1 cm
Back H=33 cm  W=30 cm

Location: Set Piece Wall

1320 Small Mat, Braided 
Oval

Small oval mat, heavily braided. Maybe for in front of 
sink? Under plant? Cream, red, and green.

69x23 cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

0991 Small Round Table, 
Plant Stand, Dark 
Wood

Small dark brown wooden table. Sturdy enough for a 
plant, but not to be used as a stool. Single pedestal with 
three feet. Worn on the surface.   Q=2

H=56.5cm  D=29.5cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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1570 Table lamp, 
whimsical woodland

Small lamp. Base has vines and berries twined around it 
and shade is covered with vines and leaves. Great for a 
pantomime. Doesn't actually hold a bulb.

Location: Large Wall Unit

2057 Trophy, large generic Large silver trophy. Wooden base with a few plaques on 
it, bowl-shaped main part on curved supports. Figure on 
top is angel holding a torch.
H=56 cm   Base=23 x 23 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

Turntable, Retro, 
Desktop, Oak

Crosley CR248 "Songwriter". Retro-styled turntable also 
has CD player, radio, cassette player, and ability to write 
CD from cassette or turntable. USB port , audio/video 
output jack, Aux In jack. Would need to be set on a table 
or stand. Needs a new needle. Cord, antenna, 
instruction manual. (Two Photos)

H=26cm   W=44cm   D=39cm

Location: Window wall shelve

1731 TV, 13" purple Small purple plastic TV, older model with deep 
body.Thirteen-inch screen. Suitable for bedroom, 
kitchen. Needs quite a bit of shelf room -- additional 
photo shows depth. 
W=33 cm H=38 cm Depth=38cm

Location: Window wall shelve

1650 Typewriter, small 
Olympia

Small grey-and-white typewriter, probably 'sixties or 
'seventies vintage Has a nice 'ding' at the end of the line 
and the carriage repositions easily with the handle. 
Seems like a portable, but it has no case.

H=14  W=28  D= 31 cm

Location: Red Cabinet
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0998 Typewriter, Smart 
Electronic, Smith 
Corona 1990

Beige 1990 'smart' style electronic typewriter. Letters 
don't print until 'Enter' is pressed, so no "tap-a-tap-a" 
typewriter sound. More like "whirrrrr". Seems to work 
fine. Cover, cord. (Two photos)
D=43cm   W=40cm   H=15cm

Location: Oak Cab-Open Shelf

1741 Vine wreath, 
undecorated

Wreath made of woven vines, light brown. Quite sturdy, 
lightweight.
D=50

Location: Wall

0131 Wall Bell Red, wall bell (fire alarm?  School bell?), a bit scuffed.
Diameter = ~20cm
Depth = 9.5cm

Location: Large Wall Unit

0726 Wall Clock - Old Blue 
Metal

Baby blue, electric, metal, wall clock (from the 1950s?). 
Time can be changed with knob underneath, but clock 
does not work. Hole in back to hang on wall. Aged white 
clock face under shallow glass dome. 
Clock casing LWD = 19.5cm x 16.5cm x ~5cm
Cord Length = 140cm

Location: Oak Cab-Top

1571 Wicker umbrella or 
cane stand

Brown wicker cane stand, square. Flared at top. Four 
legs. 

Roughly 28x26 cm at top, 17x17 at base. H=48 cm.

Location: Upstairs Loft

1739 Wobbly metal 
bucket with fake 
holes

Wobbly metal bucket, very beat up. No handle with one 
sharp bit where the handle should have been attached. 
Dots painted on.
H=28 cm  D at top=30 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft
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1307 Wooden Apple Crate Real apple crate, wooden. Suitable for standing on end 
to sit on.

50=30 cm

Location: Upstairs Loft

1328 Wooden Barrel Full-sized wooden barrel, open at one end. Good 
condition. Stored under the large work table.
H=59 cm D at top=40 cm

Location: Floor

1329 Wooden Table Lamp Old, very rustic table lamp. Looks hand made. Not wired, 
nowhere to put bulb. Tall conical burlap-look shade in 
dull beige (stored with other shades).  

H=76 cm (approximately, with shade resting on base)

Location: Upstairs Loft

1729 Wooden tree stand 
for coffee mugs

Wooden tree with six pegs for coffee mugs. Part of 
coffee service set. Very '60s-'70s in style and colour. 
Matches coffee pot #1726, cream & sugar set #1727, and 
mugs #1728.
H=36 cm

Location: Top Cupboard Right

1659 Woven wall 
hanging, ivory and 
brown

Rectangular woven panel suspended from dowel with 
loop for hanging. Fringe (13 cm) on bottom edge. Very 
large thick stitches. Brown and tan tree design.
W=44  H=85 cm

Location: Box 207

0997 Wrought Iron 
Hanging Basket

PartyLite item. Black wrought iron hanging thing could 
be used for artificial vines, large candle, etc. 
H=41cm   W=20cm at bottom, 23 at top

Location: Upstairs Loft

*** end of report ***
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